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Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1722 B Is de
signed for sizes 34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 
46 and 48 Size 36 requires, with short 
sleeves. 3’4 yards 39-inch material, 
yard for contrasting colUr.

Send your order to:
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cover coat of mailing) tor Pattern
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WANTKD—Small Combine 7-» or 10 
ft. cut or Urge Combino 12 or 14 
ft. cut Otto Jo.ns, Bo.aUa, Wuh- 
tngton, Bontà 1.

am no| permitted to dlvulgr 
excitement I witnessed at 

this place . . . The four para
graphs about II were blue-pen
ciled even before I had the 
chance to correct the spelling 
. . . It was my first experience 
with an official gremlin, too . . . 
For the first lime in 22 years of 
newspapering I realised 
lame
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Instructions 7448 contains directions tor intoned: 
varied bedspreads, dressing table skirts; 
accessories; materials needed. Send your 
order to:

BEER PARIXJH AND CARDROOM 
in good payroll town. Write Boa 
«11, Mullan, Idaho. 

Many users say "first use is 
a revelation." Has a base it 
old fashioned mutton suet. 
Grandma's favorite. Gener
ous jar 254. double supply 354- 
Demand stainless Penetro.

FOR SALE—Fine grained fir tie 
timber, stumpage basis. Level cat 
show, road into ten million feet, 
p. O. Box 1630. Tacoma. Wash, os 
P. O. Box W8, Medford. Oregon.

When a cough due to a cold drives you mad. 
Smith Brothers Cough Drops give soothing, 
pleasant relief. Smith Brothers’ contain a spe
cial blend of medicinal ingredients, blended 
with prescription care. Still cost only 54:—yes, 
« nickfl cbecki that ticklr!

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
• LACK 08 MINTHOL—5*

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
148 New Montgomery Street

Saa Francisco Calif.
Enclose 20 cents In coins for eacb 

pattern desired.
Psttern No
Name ..
Address

RABBITS AND SKINS
POULTRY, Rabbits, Hides. Pelts, 

Wool. Good white frier rabbit »kin»« 
<0o lb. Ship or write pout card for 

m Baby fr Co , 935 B. W.
ront, Portland, Oregon.

DENTAL PLATES

• - f<lr

Bf.UEUERRIEH—Lowest prices, stur
dy plants, fre. plants given with 
order Folder on request. Bbor- 
hardt Blaeberry Burs.ry, Olympia. 
Wash. _________________________

HAVING TROUBLE WITH RATS 
AND MICK? Two or three treat
ments drives them out permanently. 
Write McCleUan. the Bat Maa. Bos 
436. Myrtle Point. Oregon.
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TOUR OF DUTY:
Aboard a navy patrol plane over 

Um Noutli Atlantic Idi-layrd): Some 
men ar. more fortunate than others. 
Some men ure richer than many. 
Some men stay in love longer than 
most and most men never experi
ence the wallop that goes with being 
at the bow gun of a Navy patrol 
plane <a PUYl a few feet over the 
submarine Infested South Atlantic.

flow even a veteran bcnibardler 
can keep his eyes open or focused 
on a target out there in the open 
bow—with the fierce wind blinding 
and bayonneting him—is something I 
do not savvy . . . Th. powerful 
gun kicks Die way Joe Louis punches 
and shakes you violently the way 
Lew Fields shook Joe Weber . . . 
At any rate, there you are out there 
under the huge propellers - several 
feet ahead of the pilot—alone . . . 
Except for the hurricane-tcmpo’d 
wind and perhaps a Nuzi sub hiding 
below.

I was reminded of the time Sena
tor Holman of Oregon and Senator 
Chandler of Kentucky flew to the 
Aleutians through heavy fog and 
storm most of the way. And picked 
up a soldier at some Alaskan base, 
who immediately took his battle sta
tion and truined his gun on the skies

"Son.” said Senator Holman, 
"whatcha fussin' with that there 
weupon fer that-a way?" . . . "I’m 
being reudy," replied the gunner, "in

K f AKE your bedroom charming.
Here are instructions for a 

variety of easily made bedspreads 
with matching dressing-table skirts 
—directions for making dressing- case we meet some Jap planes” . . . 
table from a packing box. j The white us u shect Holman turned

to the whiter than-that Chandler and 
"Ain't it silly what some 

of us Senators will do to get into 
trouble —when we don't have to?"

My good break came from missing 
connections with the plane that was 
to tuke me to the next port on the 
tour . Had 1 made that plane I 
would have missed one of the biggest 
thrills of them .,11. That thrill was 
not my first flight In a PBY—a huge 
and comfortable Catalina (one of
which helped sink the Bismarck); or I 
firing the bow-gun—or circling low 
over oil specks that stained the beau
tiful aquumarine below . . . The big 
wallop came several hours later 
when

8»

Young Helle
CHE'LL fancy herself quite 

young lady in this lovable dress 
with V-neck and cute bodice treat
ment. The tiny puffed sleeves and 
sash will make her look still more 
feminine and irresistible.

...
Barbara Bell Pattern No 1743 B is de

signed for sizes 2. 3. 4. 3 and 6 years. 
Size 3 requires 1’. yards 35-Inch material. 
6 yards braid trimming. Wearable Two Ways.

DICTURE this dress in gingham 
* with ric-rac around the neck, 
buttons to match and the belt of
contrast. Thus you’ll wear it for 
home duties. Picture it, too, in 
soft, solid color rayon crepe with 
a fresh white collar—this is the 
version you’ll want to make to 
wear for business or for social 
events.

Republic of Texas
Texas is the only state which 

entered the Union by treaty made 
as an independent republic.

Bronchitis
CreomulBlon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Humanity First
Above all nations is humanity.— 

Plato.

Immortal Youth
There is a feeling of Eternity in 

youth which makes amends for 
everything. To be young is to ba 
as one of the Immortals.—Hazlitt.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF 
QUALITY VITAMINS

The name GROVE’S on every package 
of B (Mtnplen Vitamins is your bond 
of assurance—a symbol of guaranteed 
quality. Unit for unit, you can't get finer 
quality vitamins. They're distributed 
by makers of famous Bromo Quinin« 
Cold Tablets. GROVE'S B Complex 
Vitamins sre economical! Regular 
size—just twenty-nine cents. 
Large size, mors than a 
month's supply—only one 
dollar. Get GROVE'S B 
Complex Vitamins today!

GROVES
B COMPLEX 
VITAM I N S

Duplicates
Teacher—Why, Mary, that’s < 

queer pair of stockings you have 
on, one green and one brown.

Mary—Yes, and I have got an
other pair just like those at home.

All
was
luckier than other fellows . . . 
That some pilots had reasons for 
being happier than others and 
that the U. S now has fewer 
enemies than it had.

And so I cannot reveal at this 
time what all that excitement 
was about ... I cannot even 
elaborate that the excitement 
was enjoyed by a lot of very 
happy men. and that the reason 
they were so excited and happy 
was that certain other men, with 
dialects, were unhappy or dead.

The l*BY on which I hitch-hiked 
was manned by the most youthful 
fellows I encountered down there . . . 
Most were only 21. Some were 23 
or 25. and some were a little more 
seasoned . . . But all featured
beards that must have been months 
in blooming . . All the other fliers 
I met at various places were clean
shaven . . . ’’Why the whiskers?" 
I asked

"They haven't been as lucky as 
other chaps,” explained an officer, 
"and so they agreed not to shave 
until they got a sub."

I kept wishing that on this 
flight I would not prove a 
them—and that they could 
shave.

Relieve fiery itchin) and 
ellay further irritation with 
active, specially medicated

ÎFJWZ*

JOIN the C.B.C./
(Chilien Çontb Çotpt)

At the Admiral's morning
ence I was shown a dispatch that 
told of a merchant ship sunk Uie 
night before, and that a PBY patrol
ling the area had radio'd seeing two 
lifeboats with survivors . . . But 
when he returned to the scene later 
he saw only one . . . We were in
structed to keep our eyes open for 
those survivors . . . That saving 
them would be even better than 
sinking an enemy sub . . . But 
there was no trace of them ... I 
never learned whether they had been 
rescued or not ... I kept thinking 
of them throughout the flight—know
ing that brave men somewhere were 
suffering—not only from the suffo
cating humidity and heat—but from 
the blinding sun.

confer-

— AuY ■ -
DaM iute» War Ssviaqt tondi i$te«w

The Atlantic seemed as tame as 
any Florida lake ... I was instruct
ed to occupy one of the co-pilot’s 
pews—handed i> helmet containing 
earpher.ro- snd some dark specs . . . 
I just sat there wishing hard that 
they’d get lucky . . . Now and then 
the Captain brought the plane down 
to a few feet over the water—to 
circle over oil specks . , . They are 
really huge gobs of scum from tank
ers and ships, they said . . . Some
times it might be from an ill-fated 
merchantman, but I heard this is 
not always the case.

HELP YOUR CHILD
To SUCCESS IN LIFE 

By Training hia or her mind NOW 
in ttiese basic essential habit.... to 
(1) Listen, (2) think, (2) remember, 
and (4) concentrate . . . thru copy
righted progressive mental exercises 
that are fun—fascinating as games. 
For children of school and pre-school 
age. <’an be started as soon as child 
can walk and talk. Write for free 
particulars today.

CMILDBBB8 MIXD TBAIMIMO 
COURSE

Children's Mind Training Course 
• o. Box 1314. DeptJ—Portland, Ore.

1. What instrument is used to 
measure illumination?

2. How are postage rates fixed?
3. What was Gen. Douglas Mac

Arthur's father's rating in the 
U. S. army at the age of twenty?

4. Which of the coast lines of the 
United States (Pacific, Atlantic or 
Gulf

5.
man

6.
national date line?

7. Rocky mountain sheep are 
popularly called what?

8. A student of conchology 
concerned with what?

of Mexico) is the longest? 
How many beats does the hu- 
heart make in 24 hours?
In which ocean is the inter-

1.
2
X
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A photometer. 
By congress. 
Colonel. 
Atlantic.
More than 100,000. 
Pacific ocean. 
Bighorn.
Shells and mollusks.

Clouds sometimes remain 
tionary for such long periods 
they are given individual names. 
One example is a large, low for
mation that appears over the Rock 
of Gibraltar and does not move 
for as long as 12 days.

Because it is created by moist 
winds from the eastern Mediter
ranean, it is known as “The 
Levant.”

CONSTIPATED? TRY 
THIS GENTLER WAY

Many medicinal purges work 
on you—by prodding the In
testines Into action or draw
ing water into them from 
Other parts of the body.

But KELLOGG'S ALL-BEAK—a 
erlsp, delicious breakfast 
Cereal-works mainly on the 
content» of your colon. If 
you have normal intestine« 
and your constipation is due 
to lack of "bulk" in your 
diet, you'll find all-bbaw a 
much gentler way to treat it.

Eat KELLOGG'S ALL-SAAK 
regularly and drink plenty 
qf water—and you’ll find 
wonderful relief. For this 
way. all-bsam gets at the 
cause of constipation due to 
lack of "bulk" and correct» 
it. all-beak is made by 
Kellogg’s In Battle Creek and 

. sold by your grocer. Try it I ,

Bold River
The Rio Grande was named by 

the Spaniards “Rio BraVo del 
Norte,” “Bold River of the North.”

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Get Into Action 
For Full Victory!

Cow's Grave on Map
Ik wot <n peace

NRST IN RUBBER

'Ä
Cnr fluor

TRY

MULSION

THING PLENTY

The only animal whose grave 
has ever been designated on the 
map of its country is Buzoe, a pet 
cow that died of old age in the 
Gibson desert of Australia in 1876 
while she was with a party map
ping the territory, says Collier's. 
"Buzoe’s Grave” was indicated on 
the original chart and, consequent
ly, the place was included on many 
maps of Australia published in the 
past 60 years.

IN TH® *****
they say

Needless Ease
Troubles spring from idleness, 

and grievous toils from needless 
ease.—Benjamin Franklin.

HAY

XrtnV man » 1

The favorite ciga
rette with men in the 
Army, Navy, Ma
rines, and Coast 
Guard is Camel. 
(Based on actual sales 
records in Post Ex
changes and Can
teens.)

I LL TAKE
CAMELS ANY TIME!
THEY RE THE REAL

FLAVORFUL AND

For Over
60 Years

Recommended 
by

Many Doctors/

SCO11Ì!


